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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
by Jim Powers 

The Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club has a new newsletter editor. 
Please welcome Shannon Winn to the PAFC newsletter editor position. 
Shannon lives in Zionsville PA, and has a strong background in freestyle 
and disc golf. The PAFC newsletter has been published every year since 
1977. This makes it the longest continuous disc publication in the U.S. 
and probably tthe world. Please extend a warm welcome to Shannon, and 
support him with information for the newsletter. He can be reached at the 
following address and phone #: RD. #1, Box #75, Zionsville, PA. 18092. 
Ph.- 215-966-4238. 

The PDGA pro tour 1985 moves to the Philly area this fall. Sedgely 
Woods will host a PDGA tournament on Sat., Sept. 21, 1985. Three rounds 
of 18 holes will be contested on the long tees at Sedgely Woods in 
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia PA. (see map on pg. 20) Due to reduced hours 
of sunlight, the tee-off time has been moved up one hour to 9:00 AM. 
Registration is on-site only, starting at BAM. Warwick Park in Chester 
County will host a PDGA event on Sat., Oct. 19, 1985. Tee-off time for 
this event has also been moved up one hour to 9:00 AM, registration 
beginning at BAM. The registration fee for pros at both tournaments is 
S15.00. 

The Big Event this fall is the Frisbee/Hacky Sack Festival on Oct. 
13, 1985. Super Sunday provides a showcase fo Philadelphia's cultural 
institutions and talent. Crowds are expected to exceed half a million 
people. As with the festival hosted by the PAFC at Warwick Park in May, 
volunteer instructors will be needed to assist in teaching disc and 
footbag skills to the general public. Please call PAFC 215-873-0559 if 
you can be an instructor at Super Sunday, Oct. 13, 1985. The first 100 
instructors to call will recieve a free T-shirt. Please review attached 

,maps and information on Super Sunday. Super Sunday will be held on the 
.Ben Franklin Parkway between Logan Circle and the Art Museum (site of the 
Rocky movies) The Parkway will be closed to all traffic, and parking will 

-be hard to find. Festival staff should park at Sedgely Woods and carpool 
•or walk to the Parkway. Sedgely Woods disc golf course is one mile fro• 
the Art Museum. A set-up crew will be nettded to help with site 
preparation at 7:00 AM. <Sunrise Party!) Remaining instructors should 
report at 10:30 AM for check-in and a staff meeting. The festival will 
run from noon til �- Come early and stay late to en;oy the many fine 
foods and concerts! 

The PAFC is going to start flexing its political muscle to help 
increase the number of pole hole disc golf courses in the area. The broad 
area we are targeting is bound by Harrisburg, Allentown, Wilmington, and 
Atlantic City. Specifically, we are asking PAFC members and interestlMf 
citizens to write letters to specific individuals in charge of 
recreational budgets for State, County and local parks. I encourage PAFC 
members to team up with local High Schools and colleges to generate ·as 
many letters as possible. The short term goals for this fall are: 

1> Installation of pole holes at Warwick Park in Chester County. 
Write to Mr. Richard G. Sprenkle, Director of Chester County Parks, C.C. 
parks and recreation, Paul Dogue Building, 235 W. Market St., West 
Chester, PA. 19382. 

2>The placing of signs by the Faimount Park Commission on Kelly Drive 
pointing the way to Sedgely Woods. Write to Alexander L. Hoskins, Park 
Director, Fairmount Park Commission, Memorial Hall, West Park, Phila. PA. 
19131 • 

. An example letter is included in this issue as a guide. 
I am looking for an aggressive salesman-type person to direct the 

PAFC's efforts in starting new disc golf courses. Four or five people are 
needed to work full-time in ths area to expand our disc golf resources. 
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Please call 215-873-0559 if you are interested. 

The Ultimate Player's Assa. <LIPA> National Championship will be held 
in Wassh. D.C. Oct. 25-27, 1985. This is the first time since 1979 that 
the LIPA Nationals will be held in the Mid-Atlantic region. Plan on 
attending this special event. Contact Steve Nelson at 215-482-8988 or Eric 
Simon at 703-548-3479 for more information. 

Enjoy the fall while you can; Winter is coming' 

CALL FOR ACTION 

After seeing the enormous success that Disc golfers from 
Delaware had in causing pole hole courses to be built in 
their state, the PAFC thought it would be a good idea to try 
something similar in our area. What follows then is a sample 

letter synthesised from various sources. This letter is 
intended to facilitate the budgeting of public funds for the 

purpose of installing pole holes on the Warwick Disc Golf 
course, or anywhere else. It should be changed somewhat by 

each individual player so that it doesn't look like a form 
letter. As Parks departments recieve a very few number of 
letters per year, the effectiveness of a mass mailing by 
players is considerable. Please help by mailing your version 
of the following. 

Dear Sirs; 

I would like to propose as a consideration for your 
budgeting committments in the upcoming fiscal year the 
ccntruction of an eighteen hole disc <Frisbee, a registered 
trademark of Wham-0 manufacturing> golf course. 

The cost for such a course would be in the area of eight 
to twelve thousand dollars, and would include all the 
nec,essary equipment and labor. These courses are virtually 
maintenence-free, and practically indestructable. They can 
be used by up to one hundred people at once, and are a whole 
lot of fun. Please consider the cost effectiveness of a disc 

golf course as opposed to say, a set of tennis courts. 
I have been a disc golfer for -- years, and have played 

courses in ---. I can assure you that it is a growing sport, 

and a very competitive one. 
If you were to install PDGA <Professional Disc Golfer's 

Assa.> approved course, you could expect two to four 
PDGA tournaments a year, and possibly several smaller local 

meets as well. These people buy food and take up hotel 
space, and are neat and polite. I have personally attended 

tournaments in---. 
If I can be of any assistance, please feel free to call 

or write me. I can probably get the members of the local 
disc club to provide the labor, and assistance with design 
and upkeep. 

Thank You, 

(ed. note-Other projects we are working on include a 

sign for Sedgeley on East River Drive. Think of the enormous 
increase in the number of golfers THAT would generate• These 
letters will be followed up by the club with formal 
presentations at a later date, but send them now. as the 
wheels of Government grind slowly, 1f at all. Thank you.) 
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COMING UP! 
9-14-15-B5Ultimate-Richmond,VA.-16 teams, men and women,Robert Gorey 

B04-794-7795 
9-15-B5 Disc Golf, Delaware Masters Tournament, Bellevue & Brandywine 
Creek State Park, 1 PM tee ••• Rich Hughes 302 B34 8040 
S-21-85-Conn. State Championships ••. Norwalk, Conn ••• Freestyle, 
Golf .••• Bruce Page-212-982-8661 
9-21-85 Disc Golf, PDGA 1986 Pro Tour, Sedgely Woods, Philadelphia, 

PA 3rds, 9 AM tee $15 fee ••••• Jim Powers 215 873 0559 
9-28-85 DOC, Disc Golf; Rutgers LI.; Douglas College 10 AM Dan Doyle 
201 545 B928 ••••••••••••••••••• Sunny Cade 201 �91 5993 
S-29-85-Liltimate,Penn State .•• Bruce Lord-814-234-2108 

Dc:tc:>b�r- 1985 
10-5,6-85 Disc Golf, Maryland State Disc Golf Championships, College 
Park, MD •••..••••••••••••••••••• Dave Griffin 703 256 5479 
10-5,6-85 Ultimate, Sectionals LIPA North American Championship Series, 
Newark, Del ••• RaJ-302-368-0921 
10-12-85 *****WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT Rick Ross & Linda Koo 11 AM, at the 
AKRON, PA Disc Golf Course ••• Rick Ross 717 397 4729 

10-12-85 Disc Golf, Akron, PA, 1 PM, 3 • 9 holes <Tou,nament held at 
the conclusion of Wedding •••••• Rick Ross 717 397 4729 
11 ! • • • • ! 'OCT.13 .•• SUPER SUNDAY FRISBEE/HACKY SACK FESTIVAL Phila. PA •• Jim 
Powers-215-873-0559! !' ! 1 

10-12,13-85 Ultimate, Regionals LIPA North American Championship Series, 
Princton NJ.Eric Simon 703 548 3479 
10-19-85 Disc Golf, PDGA 1986 Pro Tour, Warwick Park, Knauertown, 
3rdns, 9 AM Tee Off, $15 •.••.•••• Darby Williammee 215-933-51�3 
10-20-85 DDC, Disc Golf; Rutgers LI.; Douglas College 10 AM Dan Doyle 
201 545 8928 ..•..•••.•••.••••.• Sunny Cade 201 291 5993 
10-25,27-85 Ultimate, UPA North American Championships, Washington D.C.on 
the MALL'' 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Eric Simon 703 548 3479 

Nc:>-�mb�r- 1985 
11-9-85 Disc Golf, Sedgely Woods, Philadelphia, PA, 2 rounds, 11 AM 
tee, $5 .•••.••.••.••••.•••••••• Jim Powers 215 873 0559 

D�c:�mb�r- 1985 
12-14-B5 Disc Golf, December Golf Clasic, Sedgely Woods, 
Philadelphia, PA 2 rounds, $5.00 ••••••• Jim Powers 215 873 0559 

HAPPY NEW VEAR 1986! ! ! ! ! 
J c3rll.Ac3r-y 1986 

1-1-B6 Disc Golf, 9th ANNUAL NEW YEARS DAY DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT, 
SEDGELY WOODS, PHIL. 12 NOON tee.Jim Powers 215 873 0559 

F�br-Ltc3r-y 1986 
2-16-86 Ultimate; 9th Annual Winter East Coast Ultimate Captains 
Meeting, Villanova ??? •••.•••••••. Jim Powers 215 873 0559 
2-17-B6 Disc Golf, Sedgely Woods, Philadelphia, PA, 2 rounds, 11 AM 
tee, $5.00 ••••••••••••••••••••• Jim Powers 215 873 0559 

MERCER COUNTY ULTIMATE LEAGUE 
FINAL STANDINGS 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East West 

l>Mudsharks 17/1 !>Meineke Prophets 
2)Aztec Graphics9/9 2)Killer Bees 

3lGranger's P&M 6/11/1 3lFloppy Disc 
4>Boys of Sufflfllerl/17 4>KAOS 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

l>Lawn Chairs 13/5 l)Disc Drive 
2)Allies 10/8 2)Dark Horse 
3)Smoking Bowls 6/12 3>Terminators 

4lViolators 5/13 4)Dirt Merchants 

14/4 
12/6 
9/8/1 
1/17 

16/2 
12/6 
9/9 

4/14 
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THE NATIONAL FRISBEE FESTIVAL 

For the ninth year, the National Frisbee Festival was held Sept. 1 on 
the Mall in Washington D.C. The weather was hot and sticky as it is wont 
to be on the shores of the Potomac in late summer, but the heat and 
humidity did.nothing to dampen the spirits of the huge crowd and the fine 
performers who came out to make this event the biggest on the East coast, 
and the biggest non-competitive event on the planet. 

Larry Schindel was the festival director, and Ron Kaufman the Master 
of Ceremonies. The performers included Harvey Brandt, Mandy Carreiro, 
Captain Snap, Pryor Hendrix, Gregg Hosfeld, Tom Krajna,Tami Pellicane, 
Jack Roddick, and Jens and Erwin Velasquez. 

In the footbag department, Bruce Guettich and Jim Caveny showed the 
crowd how it's supposed to be done, with some footbag freestyle that was 
as hot as the weather. 

All in all, a wonderful day in the sun for those who enjoy watching 
the best in the world fling plastic in varied and sometimes incredible 
ways. (ed. note-The non-inclusion of Judy Horowitz, the best woman 
overall player in the world, as a performer was, in my opinion, 
inexcusable. She was there, and could have lent her great talent and 
recognizability to an otherwise fine event, but she was not asked to play. 

I tried to find out why, and was told by a festival official that "[a 
player's] performance must be judged both on and off the field." Judged 
by whom, I wonder. A loss for the crowd, surely.)WSW 

DELAWARE STATE PARK TOURNAMENTS 

by Rich Hughes 
Delaware's State Park sponsored tournaments have been a great success 

this past su,n,ner. With 7 regular meets, attendance has been tremendou�, 
with an average of over 60 golfers per tournament, and over 50 diehards in 
the pouring rain at our last tournament. They were held at 4 of Delaware's 
6 State Park pole hole courses: Brandywine Creek, Bellevue, W.S. 
Carpenter, and Lums Pond. The entry fee for each was one dollar, and 
prizes included official golf discs and State Park T-shirts. Each golfer 
played a preliminary round , separating them into pro or amateur pools. 
This gave the novice and intermediate players an equal chance to take home 
a prize. The tournaments were 18 holes, with prize winnners becoming 
eligible for Delaware's Master Tournament scheduled for 9/15/85- rain date 
9/22/85.This meet will begin at 1PM at Bellevue State Park (18 holes> and 
then continues to Brandywine Creek for another 18. Trophys will be 
awarded and the meet will be followed by a party and barbecue at 
Bellevue. <ed. note- 48 golfers are eligible for the Masters tournament. 
The PAFC's TeeJ Barber posted the low score for the year at Branywine 
Creek with a 46 for 18 holes.) 

DOUGLASS DISC GOLF TOURNEY 
8/10/85 

Na,_. Rnd•l Rnd•2 Rnd•3 total 
1) To• Krajna 46 48 45 139:-23 
2) Billy BlOOfll 49 47 51 147:-15 

3) Dale Crawford 50 48 52 150:-12 
4) Hunt Hyde 47 53 50 150:-12 
5) Ed Malloy 48 51 52 151:-11 
6) Chris Byrne 45 53 53 151:-11 
7) TeeJ Barber 52 55 47 154:-8 
8) Sunny Cade 54 so 51 155:-7 
9) David Jones 54 51 50 155:-7 
10) Dan Doyle 54 54 49 157:-5 
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A TEST OF DISCATHDN 
FRISBEE EVENT DR TRACK EVENT? 

by Billy Bloom 
PROLOGUE: Ever since Discathon became a competitive event on the 

Frisbee tournament circuit, skeptics have questioned just how true a test 
of disc skill the game is. From the legendary Frisbee rebel Dennis Loftus 
(who in response to the game suggested adding "Swimathon" as an event> to 

the greatest Frisbee literary giants of our time (ed. note-B.B. � J.H.) 

Discathon's inclusion in the Frisbee Family has been suspect. 

THE CATALYST: Upon hearing that Discathon was to be an event at the 
New Jersey State Championships for the third straight year, I, Billy 
Bloom, occasional threat to do reasonably well at a tournament, was not 
pleased. Aside from the fact that I both hate running and a• terrible at 
it, I found it curious that Discathon, a favorite of few players, was 
becoming a permanent cast member at the only State Tourney in my area. I 

grudgingly accepted that Discathon's inclusion meant that I would not be a 

factor in the race for the overall title. What bothered me more was the 
nagging thought that perhaps Discathhon was a regular N.J. event for a 
rather ignoble reason- to ensure that a certain player or players who are 
close to the tournament's organizers (and who were perhaps not as skilled 

at some oth2r Frisbee events> WOULD be in the overall running. 
MAKING A STATEMENT- A FIRST IDEA1 Regardless of why it was included, 

I decided to make a statement. I, B. Bloom, would simply not enter the 
event. The shock waves would be thunderous! The news would be on UPI in 
no time! California itself would shake! Imagine, a player who finished 
29th overall at the U.S. Open ••• did I say 29th? Perhaps the statement 

would not be so powerful, after all. Perhaps nobody would care. Or 
notice. 

THE BIRTH OF THE TEST: Then one day last week, as I was leafing 
through my favorite Frisbee book, (ed. note, Give nie a break.> the idea 
for the test was born. There on 159, was the sentence: "!t's 
<Discathon's) critics feel that you could take any high school track star 

_ and turn him into a top Discathoner in weeks." By God, I'd do it!!! 
ENTER JACK GESCHEIDT: Well I didn't know �,y high school track stars 

offhand, and with a week and a half left until the tournament, it was 
unlikely that I'd come up with one. What I did co111e up with was a 
co-worker named Jack Gescheidt, a copywriter at J. Walter Th0t11son. 
Although he's never been a member of a track team, Jack is an avid runner. 
iHe competes in 3 1/2 mile and 10K races.) Oh sura, he's never run the 
mile, competitively or otherwise, and I WOULD have liked a •iler for my 

dream Discathon test. Oh, yeah, so he's never avlffl been timed for a mile. 

Mere technicalities. You see, Jack runs almost every day- 40 miles a 
week. And considering that I haven't run 40 miles in my entire LIFE, I am 
quite pleased with his running qualifications. As far as Jack's Frisbee 
background goes, he plays at the beach, seems to be a decent thrower with 
a respectable backhand, has never been to a tournalM!nt, and had never even 
heard of a tournament before meeting me. In short, an excellent subject 
for "The Test. " 

THE TEST: Today, Sunday, August 25, 1985, Jack Gescheidt, who has 

never been to a Frisbee tournament in his life, will enter Discathon, 
golf, and Distance. If these three events are all tests of Frisbee skill, 
Jack ought to fare quite poorly, IN ALL OF THEM, against the bevy of 
talented and practiced Frisbee athletes who are present at this meet. If, 
on the other hand, Jack does nicely in any of the three events, then we 
players should question the integrity of that event. 

Say "hi" to Jack sometime today. 
And let the games begin. 
EPILOGUE- THE RESULTS: Despite terrible weather conditions, some 35+ 

people showed up for the tournament. When the waterlogged festivities 
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came to a close, these were the results: 
EVENT • OF COl'IPETITORS JACK'S FINISH 
Distance 30 30th 
Golf 33 33rd 
Di-scathon 30 10th 

In short, Jack ca111e in dead last in Golf and Distance, but beat 
twenty competitors in Discathon. 

A person who is not a Frisbee player, who had never been to a Frisbee 
tournament, who hadn't ever seen a Discathon course, and who did not even 
practice the event until the day of the tornament, showed up at a State 
Championship and beat 2/3 of the players in what has thus far passed for a 

"Frisbee ev@nt." 
Food for thought, •Y fellow Frizzers. Food for thought. 

l'EW JERSEY STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
8/25/85 

Na111e Golf Pts Dist·ance Pts. Discathon Pts. 
Toa l<raJna 29 28 28 
Pryor twndrix 27 30 26 
Harvey Brandt 28 � 29 
Michael Young 30 26.5 24 
Dan Doyle 25.5 16.5 30 
Pete o.Rayaond 15.5 29 23 
Bill Gran 22 23 20 
Joey 1'1ela 23.5 26.5 11.5 
Joe Proud 15.5 11 27 

Over al 1 Pts. 
85 
83 
83 

80.5 
72 
67.5 
65 
61.5 
53.5 

lO>Don Cain 11.5 18 22 51.5 
Th.r• .....-·e C!'!,. y 3 wOtMtn entrants. Top ov•ral l honors w•nt to Dee LaRocca. 

DELAWARE STATE PARK DISC GOLF MASTER TOURNAMENT 
ELIGIBLE PLAYERS: 
PRO DIVISION AVERAGE AMATEUR DIVISION AVERAGE 

1 . TeeJ Barber• 47 1 . Tim McCarthy 58 
2.Tony Smith 48 2.Herb Griffith 58 
3.Rick Ross• 49 3.Jeff Sweetman 58 
4.David Guest 50 4,Paul Tinsman 59 
5.Dave Holland 50 5.Steve Martin 60 
6.Vince McGinney 51 6.Keith Little 61 
7 .Steve Winchester 51 7 .Sam Pratt 61 
8.Justin Bradbury 52 8.Mark Tinsman 62 
9.Scott Peacock 52 9.James Owens 64 
10. Paul Rada 53 10.Mike Callery 64 
11 . Kev in Limbers 53 11 . Tom Erskine 66 
12.Joe fields 53 12.Craig Joachimowski 67 
13.David Kim 53 13.Paul Smith 68 
14.Mike Berheide 54 14.Sean O'Neill 68 
15.George Haltennan 54 15.Ritter 68 
16.Philip Quinn 55 16.Wayne Foraker 69 
17 .Jay Jones 56 17. Vann Vernier 71 

18.Doug Miller 56 18.Marit Pratt 72 
19.Skip Tinsman 56 19.Kathy Petters 76 
20.Bill Hodgman 57 20.Karen Hughes 78 
21.Chris Stein 57 21.Kim Vernier 78 
22.Rob Campbell 57 22.Melanie Hostetter 91 
23.John Traynor 57 23.Lynn Lafferty 93 
24.Kevin Dunn 57 24.David Dawson 105 

*PAFC Member. Nice darts _g_uys! 
§§ §§§ §§ §§ §§ §§ § § §§ §§§§ § § §§ §f§ � H § § §§§§ §§ §§§ § § § § § § §§ § § § § § § § § § § §§ §§ §§ §§ § § §§ § § § § §§ § § § § § 
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PDGA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TULSA, O

K

LAHOMA 
7/26-28/85 

OPEN DIVISION 
Name Rnde1 Rnd*2 Rnd*3 Rnd#4 Rnd•S Rnd•b Total ••• 

1) Harold Duvall 48 51 43 42 53 47 284 :2000.00 
2) Eric Marx 45 45 48 48 :51 49 286 900.00 
2) Snc1i:,per Pierson 44 42 50 52 52 46 286 900.00 
4} Randy Amann 50 46 46 44 53 49 288 342.00 
5) Ron Vingerelli 49 51 44 42 50 53 289 �50.00 
6) SI.al& Paul :':>1 44 49 51 49 46 290 200.00 
6) Geoff L1s.!:.aman 54 48 44 44 49 51 290 200.00 
8) D•ve Dunlp•ce 51 54 55 44 49 48 291 200.00 
9) Randy Waggoner 55 53 42 46 48 48 292 200.00 
10>Conrad Dilaon 52 53 42 45 51 :50 293 200.00 
11 > Sa,n F@rran, 46 48 49 49 50 52 294 200.00 
12> Bi 11 Burns 47 46 48 52 51 51 2415 170.00 
131Clint McCl@llan 52 51 43 47 51 54 298 170.00 

Ac:es:Ji� Prostk.a, Re,c Brown, Chris Si korsJ-i 
lotc1l Open Prize Mon@y:9772.00 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
1) Ra11tona Hale 57 57 52 �3 bl 57 337 �-00 
2) Vanessa Chaabers 59 61 52 54 69 58 342 250.00 
3) Patti Kunkle 6,2 bl 51 59 5b 61 350 200.00 
4 Roxanne Spwncer 6b 63 50 55 59 58 351 150.00 
5) Amanda Carr•iro 62 60 52 56 64 68 362 120.00 
o) Andi Strelau 61 68 54 56 63 62 364 7'5.00 
7) Sandy Stager b8 b8 49! 57 b2 61 365 69.00 

8) Carole Hill 66 53 57 59 60 61 366 50.00 

Total Woniens• Prize Money:S1514.00 

MASTERS DIVISION 
1) John David 51 60 45 46 53 :::55 350.00 
2) R1ck Voakes 56 57 44 49 55 261 175.00 
3J Dan Roddick 56 53 49 53 54 265 125.()(J 

Total Masters• Prize Monay:$800.00 

GRAND MASTERS DIVISION 
1) Ray1M>nd Carr 59 62 55 57 57 290 100.00 
2) Ji flt 01 sen Sr. 63 59 53 59 65 �B 72.UO 
3) Willi.a• f.r-�enbrc-her 64 61 53 55 b7 300 50.00 

Total GrilndiaA!lters• Prize Mon@y:$222.00 

SENIOR GRAND!'1ASERS DIVISION 
1) Ed He&drick 62 68 56 61 247 

PLAY DISC GOLF 
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WARWICK PARK OPEN AUGUST 17,1985 

DIVISION PLAYER RNDl 

PRO Ken Reynolds 52 
Jim Powers 51 
Joe Mela 58 
T.J. Barber 55 
Dave Tomaszewski 57 
Darby Williananee 61 
John Krassowski 64 
Chris Reynolds 66 
Rich Hughes 61 
Ed Klinger 76 

AMATEUR Steve Winchester 59 
Dave Dickson 57 
Skeeter Hoffman 58 
Sander Hemphill 59 
Shannon Winn 61 
Frank E. Senk, Jr. 57 
Bob Young 62 
John Slouf 59 
Greg Slouf 66 
Eric Yetter 61 

Sean P. Clayton 67 
Tom Mikell 61 
Richard Dibeler 63 
Jim McCrea 69 
Digger Tomaszewski 58 
Tom Pillion 75 

Senior Am. Paul Fein, Sr. 74 
Women Am. Mary Ann Jerow 78 

Linda Koo 80 
Junior Karl Ross, Jr. 83 

OTHERS Robert Wandress 63 
George Rose 80 

1' WOH f tAl"OJF 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••0•••••••••••11111••• 

....._, of i•eu--• � per year. Coat: •�.OOl'J'•aro ••.001:: . ., ... ,.. 

bptratt- Date, The _11,rattan date of vour 9ubac:r1pt,on u 
printed an your .. allfMII l•b•l. Pa■■ t:h• t«Jf""d,. hav• a fr1e,na •1qn 
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SEDGELY WOODS OPEN JULY H, 1985 

DIVISION PLAYER RND. RND2 TOTAL 

PRO Ed Malloy 52 50 102. 
Dave Stembel 49 53 102 
Dale Crawford 53 54 107 
T.J. Barber 54 54 108. 
Tom Mohn 56 52 108 **

Ricchi Ross 56 52 108 
David P. Jones 56 54 110 
Joe Lynn 54 57 111 
Darby Williammee 53 58 111 
Irv Gordon 56 55 111 
Jim Powers 54 58 112 
Merrill Detweiller 56 56 112 
Ed Gore 55 58 113 
Karlton Taylor 60 55 115 
David Tomaszewski 58 58 116 
Mark Cicchetti 61 57 118 
Rich Gordon 59 63 122 
Cliff Bassman 60 63 123 
Jack Roe 63 62 125 
Martel Fein 65 60 125 
Bill Eidson 66 60 126 

Senior Amateur Paul Fein 64 64 128 
Amateur Frank E. Senk, Jr. 55 59 114 

Barry Noakes 54 61 116 
Digger Tomaszewski 63 54 117 
Skeeter Hoffman 57 60 117 
Gary D. Peterson 57 64 121 
Richard Levy 63 58 121 
Tom Mikell 64 58 122 
Jeffery Herron 64 69 123 
John Slouf 59 64 123 
Avery Lofton 68 56 124 
Sander Hemphill 67 58 125 
Sean Smith 57 69 126 
Bob Young 65 62 127 
Rich Oswald 66 67 133 
Jim McCrea 68 66 134 
Sean Clayton 68 66 134 
Michael C. Bradford 71 65 136 
Marc Krassam 69 67 136 
Frank Gallagher 69 71 140 
Phillip Payette 68 76 144 
Glyn Tindall 70 75 145 
Harry Rawls 78 76 154 
Bill Dooley 66 108 174 

Women Mary Ann Jerow 79 78 157 
Barb Taylor 83 75 158 
June Moore 86 81 167 

Junior Karl Ross 83 84 167 

* Winner of Pla,¥off ** Second in Playoff 
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ULT :TMATE MEWS 

by StP.✓e Nelson 
The fa·l 1 se.!!lon is underway, having started earlier than 11sual due to 

Nationals takinQ place in late October in Washi.ngtl'.>1, D.C. This has moved 
the sea!!lon up 3-4 weeks, with Sectjonal-s on Oct. S-6 and Regiunals on Oct. 
12-13. 

In the PA/DE Sl!ctiDf', the Void frOftl U. of P., hot off tt,eir 
co)l1P9iate nation.al cha1111Pionship, are striving fur ,11n upen nalion�l slot 
.and • chance to prove th£111selve!!I on the club circuit. lhe Worms, from 
Pittsbur9h, h•v• und•n�one a tr,,u,sfor"'ation into Mr . Yuck .;u,r:i ar� looking 
to have • ■tronQ Sl!at1on. At the other end of t..he state. there ·are_ now two 
club tea•• in Phi 11 YI CachtHli re, and nu, PIJMf'. Swarthmore• s team has 
reappeared •nd the Fhila. College of rodiatrjc Merlic;nr. is f1Rldin� a 
t•a.. 11ean.,.t,i1e, ;n Happy 'Jalley, Penn Stat£ is st-i.11 ali•✓e c1nd well, 
playing hard and hosting tournaments. 

Hare is th• lat@11t. schl!dule, tentative .as .always; 
9/14-151 Rich11100'1 VA. con. Robert Gor·ey-804-794-77Q5. 
9/21-22: Tow!lan MD, eon. Mitch Vitullo-301-997-5789. 
9/291 Penn St•t•, con. Bruce L.ord-814-234-'2108. 
10/�-61 S.Ctionals- Ne ... ad: DC, r.:on. Raj-302--S68-0921. 
J0/12-13: Regionals- Princeton NJ. 
10125-27: National!!- Washington O.C. 
A clo!l&r in!lpectton rpveal!I that Nationals 

•way. Why not ta�e a �kend �aunt to D.C. and 
fnr Ul ti 111ate 1n the Mid· At 1 anti r: region-:

generated, both allK>ng plAyer� and non-pla',lers, 
is also an ide'!l opportunity to public1.ze our· 
ustl'ful in propagating Ultimate. 

Uf'A NOTES; 

are only � 2 3/4 hr. �rive 
de�un�trat:@ 3cm• enthu�i�s• 
Let's get some interest 
and show up en masse! lhi'! 
sport and could b� very 

Fro• the last captain'� -�ting- lhere will be a 75% m9fflbershi@p rule 
in effect at Sectional• and 6 residency requ1re111ent. On any team, 507. of 
th• play.rs IIIUSt be fro■ the section, and 751. frolfl the region. Exceptions 
aay b� made through Eric Simon, r�gi.onal coordinator. 

Peter '1cllhenny i!'I coardjnating the d•v•lnpm--.l of gener·ir: tourna111e"lt 
pres• r@l1tases tn help puhlic1z• local to•.Jrna111ent::.. Call wJ th help, or 

get a copy at: 904-3"59-?.226. 
The ne.,. wo111ai1's regional coort1inator· i!'- Mary lonritt:i. 
Sectio�ls �nd regional� will be doubl@ elim1natiun. tivg t€ams �ill 

cDftle out of ear:h n:agion. with a sixth from the r-egiori with the tuqhest 
turno•Jt at. !!i@ctionals. 

If ther� is a dttmand for d 
potential Division 11 r·•g1onaU 
f,eld space. 

Division II sectional to1Jrnam�11t <with a 
plea�e let me know so we can get enough 

G•nPraJ captaining responsibilities: C�ptains have a spP.cial 
respons1biJity to know the rul@s anrl uphold the spirit of the game. 
Another ra�p!:'nsib1Jity is tu 1111a":& sure your team 4et� this UPA news 
('c.-use you'r·p already all member5, right':'). Hold a hr->ef team meetinq and 
srr•ad the word. 

If you arn a captain in the sP.ctiun and d1d not reci�ve the first 
newslettl!r, or have any other news, g11t1ffMII "' call. 

Sleve Nelson-<new> s�tion�l Coordin�tor 
2596 East ShaWfllOOt Ave 
Philadelphia. FA 19128 
215-482--8988 

Editor- Shannon Winn. Contributing l\uthors- Billy Bloom, Rich Hughes, 
5teve Nelson.. J1• Powers, Darby William•I!, Erie Woo+:ten 
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PHILADELPHIA�s FIRST SUMMER ULTIMATE 

LEAGUE TAKES OFF! 

by Steve Nelson 
Well, it had to happen sometime, and this summer was it. Summer 

Ultimate has arrived in Philadelphia and with full force. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights from June to mid-August, Fairmount Park's fields were the 
scene for some great �ltimate. Over 150 men and women participated in 
this inaugural season, with 12 teams competing for the -coveted Sumaer 

League Champion title. 
Each team played 7 games, 1 per week, and the four teams with the 

best records were seeded at the top of three-team pools for the final 
tournament. The teams in each pool played 2 games of round-robin and the 
top team from each pool advanced to the semi-final. In this way every tea• 
played at least 2 games in the tournament. 

In one semi-final, Team Green, captained by Marc Stuar�, squared off 
against Tenderfeet, captained by Tracy Berg and Tim Feeman. In the other 
semi, Team White, captained by Lori Torry and Rick Atkins, faced suprising 
semi-finalist Royal Blue, captained by Pete Wade and Rose Torrelli. 

Team Green, having lost several members, was no match for Tenderf1tet, 
and succumbed. Meanwhile, Team White was defeating Royal Blue to se the 
final game. 

With literally tens of cheering player/spectators on the sidelines 
<having indulged in some libations provided by the tourney fee>, the 
championship game got underway. A see-saw battle erupted with niether tea• 
dominating. Good defense and quick offense provided exciting action on the 
field. With darkness approaching, the teams decided to forgo a halftime 
and only took a timeout to catch thier breath. At 11-11, they agreed to a 

cap at 13, as it was nearly dark, and the expected kleig lights had not 
arrived. Apparently, this was all Tenderfeet needl!d as they proceeded to 
take the next 2 points and win it all. 

Post-game activities included a beer rel�; (likely to become standard 
at future championships) and a barbecue by flashlighto The hardiest 
participants then headed downtown for some dancing, and a good tillH!! was 
had by all. 

Media coverage was very good, with early articles in the Philadelphia 
Daily News and the South Street Star. The summer league and the final 
tournament were heralded in the Daily News the day before the finals, and 
Channel 6 came out to film part of it for thier evening broadcast. 

All in all, this first eason was a success, although so,ne initial 
problems contacting players were experienced. The local Ultimate teams 
<women's and men's> have been strengthened by gradu•tes of the league. 

Looking forward to next year, we will probably expand the season ann try 
to end the finals before dark. 

On a final note, such a good time was had at the final that the 
college whe�e it took place has banned the league fro• ever setting foot 
there again. This is being appealed.SN 

SEDGlEY WOODS; 
DISC 5 SOlF tOlJISE 
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NOTES ON THE W.F.D.F. CONGRESS 
By Eric Wootten 

Having had time to unwind from and reflect on the World Flying Disc Federation Congress, 
the result of that historic gathering can be easily summed up: the Congress was a great 
success! Players and representatives from 21 disc playing nations assembled for the 
'85 World Disc Golf Cham?ionships, with the conferees taking time from the busy schedule 
of playing and assorted fun events to meet for nearly 24 hours over a three day period. 
While the dis,cussion seemed to get a bit tedious at times, overall there was much 
accomplished and every nation can be proud of the work and effort of their elected and 
appointed officials. As with all meetings of this type, with so many differing opinions 
and positions, concessions had to be made by all parties. The spirit of fair play which 
so typifies our sport was fully evident, however, and when the Congress adjourned, there 
were high hopes around the table of a great future for disc sports in general and inter
national play in particular. Disc sports have reached true legitimacy on a world-wide 
scale with the advent of the WFDF. Like the other recognized sports of the world, disc 
sports now have their own international body to set rules and standards for international 
play. 

Before detailing the many accomplishments of the Congress and their potential impact on 
American disc interests, it should be stated that all the members of the American 
delegation conducted themselves with ��plomacy and tact. The delegates were all well 
respected by the international conferees and were therefore able to negotiate from a 
position of confidence and strength. Membership in the WFDF consists of nations and the 
U.S. was given five votes (compared to one for all other nations) at the Congress. They 
were delegated as follows: PDGA--Rick Shaffer; UPA--Eric Wootten; USDS--Dan Roddick; 
FPA--Bill Tulin; Riders--Hichael Conger. Tami Pellicane was also present and contributed 
greatly to the discussion, providing a women's perspective on a variety of issues. The GPA 
was not officially represented. The American position on the various topics before the 
Congress was always clearly stated by the delegates and in voting was never compromised. 

Perhaps the best method of deciphering what actually happened at the Congress would be to 
look at each discipline separately, listing each one's main concerns with the Federation 
and how the delegates dealt with those concerns. First, it should be noted that it is not 
the intention of the WFDF to usurp or upset the rightful position of the player associations 
as leaders in their respective areas of interest--evidenced by the fact that 15 of 23· 
committee seats are filled by North Americans--but rather to provide a world-wide forum 
for discussion on international issues! 

Since the Congress was held in conjunction with the WDGC, it seems logical to start the 
individual event discussion with disc golf. Also, since certain factions within the PDGA 
have been unsupportive and apprehensive of the WFDF initiative--feelings seemingly not 
shared by the other player associations--alot of people have a keen interest in this 
relationship. Rick Shaffer, the PDGA repres,entative, stated from the start that he was 
charged only "to observe and report" on the Congress. His personal contributions to the 
discussions, however, were well received and had quite an impact on the international 
delegates, as he was elected to chair the WFDF Disc Golf Committee (DGC). 
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The main conflict between the WFDF and the PDGA was (and is) the question of who owns 
the right to call their championship the World Disc Golf Championship. PDGA publications 
prior to Tulsa, seemingly in answer to that question, had listed their championship as 
the North American DGC for '86 and beyond. Apparently, that policy was changed at Tulsa 
since the director's summer report (dated 8/7) now lists the tournament as the WDGC in 
'86 and '87. The fact that important issues as this and the election of a board of 
directors were taken by only those members present and voting at Tulsa (an occurance 
the Director had previously stated he was totally against) is disturbing. Comment on 
that will have to wait, however, since this isn't the proper forum for discussion on that 
issue, nor is it within the scope of this essay. Discussicn at the Congress on the topic 
of world championships was weighted heavily against the PDGA contention that theirs is 
the legitimate WDGC. That the PDGA was the first to use the title notwithstanding, the 
fact remains that only two countries (USA and Canada) were represented at Tulsa compared 
with twenty-one nations at Helsingborg! Also, invitations to the PDGA ch�mpionship are 

awarded based on points accumulated on the Pro Tour, which covers only the USA and Canada! 
Could a European even compete in this tournament? If he were to finish in the money, 
would he be eligible to receive it since there is a great chance that he wouldn't be a 

PDGA member? I've stated privately and publicly that the PDGA championships should be 
called just that, the PDGA Championships. That says it all! The PDGA is the premier disc 
golf organization in the world and their championship is and will continue to be a revered 

title. Tennis and ball golf each have four "major" tournaments which make up their 
mythical "grand slam." Certainly there is room in the sport of disc golf for two "major" 
championships. 

Rick was not in a position to decide for the PDGA on this subject and it was therefore 
left unresolved: the indication being that there will be two tournaments called the WDGC 
again next year. This is unfortunate, but the mood of the Congress was that the PDGA 
will eventually realize that two tournaments can't both be called the WDGC. The WFDF 
sincerely hopes that the PDGA will change the title of their championship accordingly. 
Pieliminary indications are that Discanada will submit a bid to the WFDF to host the 
•�& WDGC. 

The subject of world championships concerns all flying disc sports. Before covering the 
next individual sport, it is appropriate that the process by which the WFOF recognizes 
and sanctions world championships be discussed here. Any association may submit a serious 
bid to the WFDF Board to host a world championship. According to the statutes approved by 
the Congress, the bid should contain "a valid outline .•. of dates, costs, facilities, 
participation limits, and how the championship will be run." The Federation is not just 
looking for the best deal for the player. Other factors, such as historical success of a 
tournament at a particular site, positive community response and association with the event, 
etc. will factor in the decision. The Board will also try to coordinate the different 
championships so that they are kept somewhat together in terms of time and geography. 
Quoting the statutes, "if possible there should not be more than one week between the 
championships and they should be within the same continent." There was much talk of the 
possibility of alternating the location of the championships (mainly golf and overall; 
ultimate and guts) annually between North America and Europe, Japan, or Australia. This 
will be kept in mind when the decision to award championship sites are made, but it was 
not formally voted on as a strict guideline or requirement. The Board, with the advise 
and consent of the appropriate event committee, will then report on the various bids to 
the Congress for voting. 
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The most important concession won for the U.S. in terms of world champi,onship sites was 
the elimination of one of the statutes concerning eligibility restrictions for host 
associations. Section 11:4 of the statutes stated that "no association shall be given 
more than one world championship per year and no association shall receive the same world 
championship twice in a row.1' This was, obviously, a bad statute because if one association 
or site has been successful in hosting a world championship, then they shouldn't be 
prohibited from submitting a bid for another championship or for the same championship the 
following year. This was of particular interest to the FPA. 

Minneapolis has been the successful site of the FPA worlds for years. The same is true 
of the indoor championships, held the last two years in San Diego. Until an international 
association feels tliey are prepared to host a world freestyle championship, complete with 
the necessa4y incentive to draw the best (American) players, the FPA will continue to 
host them. The striking of statute 11:4 allows more flexibility in the scheduling of 
world championship events. 

The number one priority for the Congress as far as the UPA was concerned was getting 
Ultimate centered in the U.S. Also deemed important was to split the Team Events 
Committee into an Ultimate Comm. and a Guts Comm. Strong representation on the Womens 
Committee was a concern as well because more women play Ultimate than any other disc 
sport. Respect for the player associations by the Congress was proven again as all of 
these concerns were satisfied. The WFDF wants the UPA (and the other player associations) 
to take a leading role in the continued development of international flying disc play. 
The Tea1D Events Comm.� split into Ultimate and Guts. Brian Murphy, the retiring UPA 
Direct,r, has worked with the international players for the last couple of years and was 
easily elected to chair the Ultimate Comm. The UPA's nomination for a women representative, 
Susan Biegle, of New York, �Ls also elected to the committee. The third member of the 
Ultimate Comm. is Paul Erikson, captain of the Swedish National Ultimate Team. The Womens 
Committee's name was changed to the Minority Interests Comm. (MIC) and charged with pro� 
tecting the interests of the Juniors and Masters, as well as the Womens, division. It is 
also an aim of the committee to increase the number of players in those divisions. 
Everybody's favorite Master, Jim Palmeri., was elected chairman of MIC. Also elected were 
Tami Pellicane, who always seems to make a point of meeting all the international women 
players, and Annette Svenson, of Sweden. 

Michael Conger, the long-time director of Riders of the Wind, the field event player 
association, represented that organization in the Congress. He was elected chairman of 
the WFDF Field Events Comm., which is concerned with all the other overall events 
(distance, SCF, discathon, accuracy and DDC) and parallels the interests of Riders. 
The FEC will cooperate with the Freestyle Comm. and the Disc Golf Comm. in the production 
of world overall tournaments. It may also entertain bids for a world championship in 
any of it's individual events, if and when significant interest warrants such an event. 
Like the other event committees, the FEC is responsible for the rules of play governing 
international meets in their respective events. 

Rules of play and competitive formats and equipment standards for international tournaments 
are to be the WFDF rules. The various committees submit their rules to the Rules Comm. for 
publishing in the official WFDF rule book. For a rule to be used in competition during the 
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calendar year, it must be in writing by January 1 of that year. The rule will take 
effect on April 1 of that year, so as not to change the rules during the middle of the 
season for our friends in the southern hemisphere. Player association rules and accepted 
tournament formats and equipment standards wil 1 be used as the basis for WFDF rules. 
The WFDF recognizes that the games and their rules originated in the U.S. and have been, 
over the years, refined here. The fact that every event committee chairman is from 
North America will facilitate maximum conxnunication between the player associations and 
the WFDF, especially in terms of rule changes and equipment standards. 

Approving the statutes and conoucting elections for the WFDF was a monumental task for 
the first Congress to complete in its three-day session. The concept 0f a world organ
ization has been dreamed of for years: in Helsingborg, the nations of the disc playing 
world finally made it a reality in the creation of the WFDF. Now that the organizational 
structure is in place, it is the modest goal of the WFDF in its first year to publish its 
rules and continue to try to produce and/or sanction world class events like the WDGC '85 
in Helsingborg. The Swedish association in general and the Arvand group in particular 
deserve great praise for their production of that historic event. Special mention also 
must be given to Charlie Langdon-Heade, of England and Johan Lindgren, of Sweden for 
their tireless dedication to and work on the WFDF Congress. 

The next Congress will meet at Essex, England in September, 1986 in conjunction with the 
World Ultimate and Guts Championships. The following is a review of the WFDF officers 
and committee members. 

WFDF BOARD 

◄ President--Charlie Langdon-Meade, 
Secretary--Johan Lindgren, Sweden 
Treasurer--Brendan Nolan, Ireland 
Members--Dan Roddick, USA 

Andrew Horris, Australia 

Deputies--Tami Pellicane, USA 
Chris Lowcock, Canada 
Franco Figari, Italy 

RULES COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Marko Timmonen, Finland 
Members--Eric Wootten, USA 

Jonas Lof, Sweden 

GUTS COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Peter Turkash, Canada 

Members--Buck Buchanan, USA 
Chris Lowcock, Canada 

England 

ULTIMATE COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Brian Murphy, USA 
Hembers--Susan Biegle, USA 

Paul Erikson, Sweden 

MINORITY INTERESTS COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Jim Palmeri, USA 
Hembers--Tami Pellicane, USA 

Annette Svenson, Sweden 
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DISC GOLF COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Rick Shaffer, USA 
Members--Ted Smethers, USA 

Bob Blakely, Canada 
Deputy--Joann Gallagher, Canada 

FIELD EVENTS COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Michael Conger, USA 
Members--Tami Pellicane, USA 

Marko Timmonen, Finland 
Jonas Lof, Sweden 
Paul Francz, Switzerland 

FREESTYLE COMMITTEE 

Chairman--Bill Wright, USA 
Members--Bill Tulin, USA 

Jan Ekman, Sweden 
Deputy--Hartmut Wahrmann, W. Germany 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

Well, along with this issue of the newsletter, the summer's almost 
over. Next follows autumn, and on its heels, those short, cruel, 
disc-cracking days of winter. But the end of disc season? Never! In 
these parts, we have golf tournaments on New Year's Day, indoor jamming-we 
freestylers tend to be a bit more wary of frigid weather, legwarmers 
notwithstanding-frozen turf Ultimate, etc. Just think- soon all those 
leaves will be out of your favorite air routes at Sedgely and Warwick, and 
instead will blanket the fairways where your brand-new peach Lightning 
can slide under them. Oh well. 

I�ve learned alot editing this first issue. It wasn't easy, and my 
predecessor deserves a great deal of credit. It WAS fun though, and th� 
lessons I've learned should make the next issue that much easier, and, f 
hope, better. It is a privilege to head up this Journal, and I fervently 
hope I can uphold the fine, long tradition. 

I hope you all enjoyed reading this issue as much as I've enjoyed 
getting it out. Please feel free to contact me by mail or phone with 
ideas, comments, criticism, articles or gripes. This is YOUR newsletter! 

A special announcement: PAFC regulars Linda Koo and Rick Ross will be 
mar�ied on Oct 12, at the Akron disc golf course. As far as I know, this 
is th• ·rst disc golf wedding in history. A 27 hole tournament will 
follow the ceremony. Good Luck Linda and Rick! 

See you all on the course, or wherever ••• WSW 
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Classified Ad rates: SS.00 per 25 Words 
Commercial Ad rates: S40.00 per page, S30.00 per 1/2 page, S20.00 per 
1/4 page, long term rates 107. off. 
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